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81DEWALK OBSTRUCTIONS.
From the A. Y, H'oWiL,

Now that we Lave a Superintendent of
Tolice whofie energies are not entirely devoted
to the management of Federal politics at
large, it may not be nnavailing to direct his
attention to one of the most annoying of oar
chrome public grievances. Nine-tenth- s of
our readers will at once correctly surmise
that we allude to the obstruction of sidewalks,
which is a rule almost without exception in
the business streets of New York. We would
not captiously complain were the impedi-
ments to pedestrians confined to an occa-
sional fruit-stan- we would bear in silent
Buffering even on every corner a barrel-orga- n

with military attachment; but when
the intervals between these are impassably
barricaded with bales, boxes, barrels, the
tst ock in trade of public venders and private
business firms, Christian forbearance gives
out, and we are prompted to ask if the un-

commercial traveller bos no rights which mer-
cantile men are bound to respect.

. Each locality has its own peculiar form of
obstruction. The narrowest part of Tine
fctreet, for instance, presents Alpine ranges of
cotton bales and peaks of woollen attitude;
in rear! street the prospect and progress are
impeded by tinware and house-furnishi-

articles; William street runs chiefly to moun-
tainous packing-case- s of mysterious nature;
Ann street to indiscriminate rags and waste
paper; the "Swamp" is rendered dismal by
multitudinous hides, through which one
vainly seeks a way; in Vesey street the side-
walk is divided between tea companies on its
inner aspect and peddlers of every unbonght
thing on its curb, leaving a passage of a
scant yard wide for the double current of
voyagers, every alternate one of whom is
freighted with a large and obtrusively
angular basket. In the above-name- d

thoroughfares, however, only sturdy human-
ity ventures, and all save the last are almost
exclusively trodden by business men who
cannot complain of their neighbors' premises
for that of which their own are equally guilty.
But there are other public ways in more use
by citizens in general, and through which the
gentler as well as the ruder sex must pass to
reach frequented ferries, which are, if possi-
ble, worhe than those sacred to trade alone.
First among these, primus inter pares, isDey
fctreet on its southern side from Greenwich
8'treet to the North river. As if to preclude es-

cape from the intolerable stench from ehareu-teri- e

of questionable freshness and fish of un-
questionable Boltness, the walks are rilled from
morn to dewy eve, week in and week out,
with the same boxes and barrels, six rows
deep and as many high, the same impertur-
bable Hibernians lounging in their interspaces,
to the serious detriment of both the mind
and raiment of the many ladies who cannot
wade through the outer mud, and are
ashamed to climb, but who must reach a
punctual boat at a given hour. Fulton
street, with its indiscriminate litter of earthen
and every other earthly ware, is not much
better, and the routes to the less fashionable
femes are even worse, if worse can be.

The outside traffic of the peddlers is easily
removable by the police; and, although it
may be somewhat more difficult to reform an
abuse which by long tolerance has come to
be regarded as a legitimate portion of a busi-
ness tenant right, it is evident that a trade so
extensive as to overflow from its rightful
leasehold all over the sidewalks ought to be
profitable enough . to warrant its conductors
in securing larger accommodations for the
storage of their wares.

TALK, AND VOTING ON CUBA.
From the A. Y. Tribune.

The final action of the House on the Cuban
question seems judicious. It is in precise
accordance with the earnest appeal which we
lately felt called upon to address to the I'resi- -
dent; and we do not doubt that a compliance
with it will give him as much pleasure as we
know it will give the country. There is a
war in Cuba. It has been conducted in a
barbarous manner. We should appeal to the
contending parties for an end, at least, of the
wanton butchery. We should ask other
Governments to unite with us in this appeal.
The decisive vote by which the Housa de-

clares these things fairly represents the
earnest wish of the great majority of the
American people. That wish we know
General Grant will be very glad to execute,
and in doing so will bring to his oflioial action
the stimulus of personal good will.

As to the debate which has preceded the
Tote in the House well, it involves so many
important considerations of policy and law,
aff ecting our national interests and oar na-
tional honor, and perhaps concerning vitally
the cause of the insurgent islanders for whom
our people feel so much sympathy, that the
calm, temperate, and dignified spirit of the
honorable gentlemen engaged in it must be
peculiarly gratifying to every thoughtful
American citizen. General Butler replies
to the solid arguments and eloquent ap-

peal of General Banks by flourishing in
the eyes of the House two Cuban bonds,
purchased through the cadetship-selle- r De-wee-

who seems to have filled in this theatri-
cal exhibition the congenial function of prope-

rty-man. Mr. Hand all answers Butler with
the exclamation, "Oh, moonshine!" Mr.
Logan congratulates himself that he cannot
be "on both sides at once, like the gentleman
from Massachusetts," and declares that
Butler has surrounded himself with "a parcel
of detectives and disreputable scavengers."
Charges of complicity in speculative jobs and
lobby rings are freely interchanged. General
Butler intimates that Mr. Randall is a fool.
Mr. Bandall retorts that fools are sometimes
honest, which the gentleman from Massachu-
setts never is. Then, after n discussion of
the literary and legal engagements of the Hon.
Caleb Cnsbing, General Logan reads General
Butler a lesson in good manners, and observes
that his remarks are "low."

This, perhaps, is not as bad as the old fire-eati- ng

debates, wherein the honorable gentle-
men nsed sometimes to draw their pistols,
come to blows, and pall off one another's
wigs. It is no worse than a recent scene in
the House of Commons, where the famous
No-Pope- member, Mr. Wballey, was assailed
with cries of "Kick him! Strangle him!"
Mr. Bernal Osborne once described a Govern-
ment member, noted for his devotion to Sir
Robert Peel, as "a tin kettle attached to the
tail of the member for Tamworth;" and Mr.
Gladstone, if we remember rightly, a lminis- -

tered a sever e rebuke to the gre.it Tory states- -
mrn and novelist because, in reply to a iues
tion, he said that he "regarded Sir Junes
Graham but did not respect him." The
humor of Mr. Bernal Osboru, however,
and the acerbity of Mr. Disraeli, were mild
and mannerly wit compared with tu
LooritJi rudeness of the gntlemea
In WasLinpton. Mr. Uutler ou''o.t to nn- -

derstand that it is not at all f uuuy to call Mr
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Bandall a fool. Mr. Bandall should not be
misled into thinking the epithet of rogue a
brilliant or crushing repartee. Bludgeon
work of this kind hurts nobody. In the arts
of sarcasm, satire, keen personal debate, and
telling argument ad hominem, our representa-
tives at the Capitol are the veriest bunglers.
The battleof belligerency having no interest or
value as an intellectual exercise, it seems,
therefore, all the more a pity that it should
not have been confined to the essential merits
of the question in dispute. There was a
great deal that needed to be said, and there
ought to have been gentlemen in the House
who knew enough about the subject to say it.
As it is, we can only apply to the discussion
of Wednesday in general the remark which
General Logan applied to General Butlor's
language in parti cnlar it was low.

FKEE LAGElt IN MASSACHUSETTS.
From the If. Y. Times.

The Massachusetts Senate has just ac-
cepted the report of the Committee of Con-
ference, and made a change in the Prohibi-
tory law of that State which moy be of im-
portance. The committee had taken the
ground, substantially, that no prohibitory law
can prevent drinking in public places, but
that it may be possible to check the worst
forms of the indulgence. They have accord-
ingly recommended that the more intoxicating
drinks, such as brandy, rum, whisky, and
wine, be forbidden, while'the use of ale and
lager-bee- r is permitted. The Senate has ac-

cepted the recommendation, and the House
probably will favor it, so that this will form
another of the innumerable experiments
made in that Slate to enforce temperance by
legislation. '

The purists will be indignant at it, and will
prove just how many mugs of lager or Bass'
pale pie will intoxicate an honest working
mar; they wili argue logically that if the use
of alcohol is wrong or injurious to the publio
weal in sour claret or weak Rhenish, it must
be as much bo in heady Scotch ale or strong
roughkeepsie beer, and if we forbid tho one,
we ought to forbid the other. They will urge
triumphantly that human depravity will be
sure to Bell whisky in lager-glasso- s, or
Jamaica rum in beer-mu- g, and the law be
thus evaded.

Still, though we would have included light
wines among the permitted drinks, we think
the Massachusetts legislators are right, even
in the face of all these objections. We be-

lieve a similar concession would have saved
our old liquor law. Legislation is necessa-
rily a series of compromises. It would, per-
haps, be desirable to forbid all temptations
being presented to weak men; it would be a
good thing for the publio if every citizen
were compelled to be virtuous, and tempe-
rate,' and industrious, and religious. But as
legislation cannot bring about these results,
it comes as near it as is possible by favoring
the side of virtue in public arrangements,
cutting off the more open and vicious temp-
tations, and protecting each person in the
discharge of his moral or religious duties.
As it cannot enforce absolute abstinence, it
aids temperance by hedging in the sale of
intoxicating drinks. Yet it has always to
dread the usual reaction against too strict
legislation on personal habits. Not being
able to prevent all intoxicating drinking, it
allows the more mild and less injurious forms
of it, and thus is able to control the more
dangerous.

Theoretically, there may be no difference
between lager and whisky drinking. Prac-
tically, in its effects on publio morals, and
the offenses against law, there is a vast dif-
ference ; and this contrast the practical
legislator must regard. He knows that a
German beer-garde- or a lager beer concert-roo-

or an ale house, pure and simple, is
not productive of one-tent- h part of the
criminal offenses and disturbances of the
publio peace which arise in whisky shops.
The authorities may, indeed, be deceived,
and brandy be sold in a beer garden; but if
it be sold at tables with people sitting and
families present, there is not a fractional part
of the crimes which follow hasty drinking at
bars. The Massachusetts legislators have
done, on the whole, wisely in permitting
"tree lager.

THE WAR GOES BRAVELY ON.
From the Jf. Y. Sun,

The gallant General Logan, of Illinois, has
also made a splendid speech in behalf of
Cuba. Like an experienced soldier, he car
ried the war into the enemy s camp. "Once,
he said, "there had not been a stronger ad-

vocate of Cuban independence in the House
of Bepresentatives than the gentleman from
Massachusetts (Mr. Butler); and now he was
on the other side of the question, and insinu-
ated that Cuban bonds had influenced the
votes of members. Cuban bonds, he as-

serted, had no influence on members. Gold
was far better for corrupting purposes than
bonds: and if anvthincr had been used on
either side, it would have been gold. The in-

sinuation was low, contrary to good manners,
contrary to good faith. It was an act which
ought not to be recognized as the act of a
gentleman.

lnis was a square blow lnuutlers face;
but he took it without making any answer.
Then Logan dashed at him again. This time
Logan's attack was tremendous. "As to the
argument, be said, "that there was no war
in Cuba, he wanted to know what the thirty
Spanish gunboats that were allowed to leave
New York were intended for ? Was it to go
fishing off Cape Cod? There was war in
Cuba, and all that was asked was that that
fact be recognized, and that the Cubans who
are captured in battle shouldnot be butchered,
garroted, burned, or disembowelled, but be
treated as prisoners of war. He thought he
cculd give the reason why there was such
opposition to the recognition of belligerency.
It was not from fear of being embroiled in
war. It was because a few - gentlemen had
been sent to Madrid to make arrangements
with General Prim for the purchase of the
island of Cuba, when it was to be turned
over to the Cubans for $100,000,000. That
was the milk in the cocoanat, the meat in the
egg. Would the gentleman from Massachu-
setts say that that was not the fact ?"

To this also Butler had no reply to make.
He was hit in a vital part. He could not deny
or refute the imputation.

Let General Logan move for a committee
of investigation to ascertain whether any-
body near the President is pecuniarily con-
cerned in this scheme to profit by the pur-
chase of Cuba, and to let the war and the
atrocities in the island continue until the bar-
gain can be closed.

WATER PURIFIERS.
FAUSON'S

N Patent lVuier Filter and
l'urllier

Will effectually cUaua from til IMPURITIES. aad re
move ll full I lasts or small from water passed through it.

In operation and for sale at th M ANUFAOTORY. No.

2'jIOCK Btreet, and ald by Ujuae f urnUuiug Store
Scuentli. 9'M

SPECIAL NOTICES.
gy THE UNION FIRE EXTINGUISHER

COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA,

Manufacture and sell the Improved, Portable Fire
Exttaguloher. Always Reliable.

D. T. GAGE,
6 80 tf Ko. 118 MARKET St., General Agent.

V-- PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM-
PANY, TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

Philadelphia, Pa., Hay 8, 1S70.
NOTICK TO STOCKHOLDERS.

The Board of Director have this day declared a semi-
annual Dividend of HVK PER CENT, on the Capital
Steele of the Company, clear of National and Stat Taxes,
payable in cash on and aftor May 30, 1870.

lilsnk Powers of Attorney for collection Dividend can
be bad at the Office of the Company, No. 838 South Third
street.

The Office will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at 3
P. M. from May SO to June 3, for the payment of Dividends,
and after that date from PA. M. to 3 P. M.

THOMAS T. FIRTH,
JM6t Treasurer

fias-- OFFICE OK THE SCHUYLKILL
NAVIGATION COMPANY, No. 4i7 WALNUTHrct, Philadelphia, May 2.", 1H70.

Notice is hereby Riven that a Special General Meeting of
the Stockholders and 1 onnLoldors of this Company will
behold at.thia office on MOW DA If, the aVtu day of June,
1H7H, at 11 o'clock A.M. tor the purpose of considering a
proposition to lease the woiks. franchises, and property of
the Schuylkill Navigation Company to the Philadelphia
and Reading Railroad Company.

liy order of the Managers,
6 6l2t F. 1 R ALKY, President.

y-- OFFICE OF THE SCHUYLKILL
NAVIGATION COMPANY, No. 417 WALNUT

Street.
Philadelphia, May 25, 170.

NOTICK IS HEREBY G1VKN that a opeuial General
Meeting of the Stockholders and Loanholders of this
Company will be hold at this office on MONDAY, the 20th
day of Juno, 1M7II, at 11 o'clock A. M., for the purpose of
considering a proposition to lease thi works, tranoliises,
and property of the Schuylkill Navigation Company to the
Philadelphia and Heading Railroad Company.

By order of the Managers, '

6 Sib thsm td F. FRALF.Y, Tresidflnt.

Bgf OFFICE OF THE FREEDOM IRON
AND bTKKL COMPANY, No. 230 8. THIRD

Btrf et. Philadelphia, Juue 1H70.
An adjourned meeting o' the stockholders of this com-

pany will be held at this office en MONDAY next, the
2ttb inst., at 12 o'clock M.

tf 14 tusgt CHA8. WF.STOX, Ja., Secretary.

tgg-- GIRARD TUBE WORKS AND IRON
COMPANY.

Phtladk.lphia, June 14. 1970.
At a special meeting of the Company held 1st instant,

the following officers were ected to serve tor tne
c" JOHN H. MURPHY, President.

OHARLKS T. MURPHY, Treasurer.
616 6t ALBERT L. MURPHY, Secretary.

flgy NO CURE, NO PAY. FORREST'S
JUNIPER TAR For Coughs, Croup, Whooping

Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Spitting of
Blood, and Lung Diseases. Immediate relief and posi-

tive cure, or price refunded. Sold by FRENCH, RICH-
ARDS A CO., TENTH and MARKET, and A.M. WIL.
SON, NINTH and FILBERT Streets. 4 Sstuth.'&t

TREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTH WA3IL

It is the most pleasant, oheapest and best dentifrice
xtan t. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth)
Invigorates and Soothes the Gumst
Purines and Perfumes the Breath!
Prevents Accumulation of Tartar!
Cleanses and Purifies Artinciai Teeth'
Is a Superior Article for Children!

Sold by all druggists and dentists.
A. M. WILSON. Druggist, Proprietor,

8 8 10m Cor. NINTH AND r ILBKRT bts Philadelphia.

fgy A TOILET NECESSITY. AFTER
nearly thirty years' exporience, it is now genorslly

admitted that MURRAY A LANMAN'd FLORIDA
WATKH Is the moat refreshing and agreeable of all
toilet perfumes. It is entirely different from Cologne
Water, and should never be confounded with it : the per-
fume of the Cologne disappearing in a fow momenta after
Its application, whilst that of the Florida Water lasts for
many gays. 81,
jtQf HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRACTING

Teeth with fresh Nitrous-Oxid- e Gas. Absolutely
no pain. Dr. V. R, THOMAS, formerly operator at the
Oolton Dental Rooms, dovotes bis entire practice to the
painless extraction of teeth. Offioe, No. HI WALNUT
Street. 1 2d

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL.

UArjlAU JEV.UUU ,uuu.
SABINE, ALLEN A DULLES, Agents,

! FIFTH and WALNUT Streets.
WARD ALE G. MCALLISTER,

&bwrnoy nuu uuuDBniinr at uaw,
Ko.'8 BROADWAY,

Mew York.

SEWINQ MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN

Combination Button-Hol- e

AND

SEWING MACHINE
Is now admitted to be far superior to all others as a
Family Machine. Tne SIMPLICITY, HASH and
CERTAINTY with which It operates, as well as the
uniform excellence of its work, throughout the en-

tire range of sewing, In

Htltchlne: llenaiulngr. Felling;,
Tucking, Cordlu, Jlraidiug,

Quilting;, CJatlierlnfj and
Mewing: on, Orei-sea-ining- ;,

Kniuroidering; on the
IZdge, and Its lleautlful
llutton-llol- e and I2ye

let Hole Work,
Place It unquestionably far in advance of any other,
similar Invention.

This Is the only new family machine that embodies
any Substantial Improvement upon the many old
machines In the market

It Certainly has no Equal.

It la also admirably adapted to manufacturing par
poses on all kinds of fabrics.

Call and see it operate and get samples of the
work.

We have also for sale oar " PLAIN AMERICAN
a beautiful family machine, at a Reduced Price,
This machine does all that is done on the Comblna
tlon except tne Overseamlng and Button-hol- e work

Office and Salesrooms,

JSa. 1318 CIIESIVXJX ST.,
4 88 thstnsmrp PHILADELPHIA.

SOOTS AND SHOES.

BARTLETT,
FINE CUSTOM-MAD- E

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Made on car Improved Last, Insuring Comfort

Beauiy and Durability.

No. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
HJthstoD31 ABOVE ClISSNUr.

Corn Exchange Bag Manufactory
JOHN T. DAI LEY,

N. E. Cor. WATER and MARKET Sti
KOPK AND TWINR, BAT-- 8 and BAOIINO, for

Hour, bait, 8uiM)r r'hoiihata of BoaeDait, Fta,
I srge aau siuaai ui"i na.ua ouu.iaauir OQ. baad.
Si ,!, WOOL .

SUMMER RESORTS:
ATLAXTJCJCITI'.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will open for ths tacsptioa of Gaeati on SATURDAY
Jane 25, with a

Reduction of Twenty Per Cent in the
Fiice of Board

Was'C nrfdrr tb direction of Profossor M, F. A'olo.
Terms, $) per week.
Persona desiring to engage rooms will address.

BROWN A WOELPPEK, Proprietor.,
No. 827 RICHMOND Street, Philadelphia,

rfith.tulm BaedlmTSHithntnlin

CtRF BOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
C will open for tbe ann on the 22rl June. Kosiilns
the adrantnse of location this bouse enjoys, and the tine
bathing rnniianous to it, a railroad has beoo constructed
since last sencon o ennvey gueats from the hatel t the
trn.h The honse has been orerhaulod and refitted
throughout, and no pains will bo spared to make it, in
every partirnlnr,

A IfRSTCLASS ESTABLISHMENT.
6 11 2m J. KKKAS. Proprietor.

"yyillTE HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J ,

having changed hands, and been refitted and newly

furnished throughout, will open for the reception of

guests on the 25th of June.
Terms, $15 and $16 per week.
611 lm B. COFFIN, Proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE,
the Depot.)

The bar will be f urmsued with the choicest Liouori
and Cigars, and the table with all the dplicaoies ot the
season. Visitors are Invited to call and seo for them-
selves. Branch of Kivell's ( ;ster liny, Philadelphia.

6 11 lm THOMAS ORKKNWFLL.S 1 I,r'or- -

CONGRESS HALL, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
a few rode from tho Beach, will onen for

tee season on the Hthof Juue. The hotel since last season
has been thoroughly retittod and renovated and many
modern improvements added.

r ine tabling for Horses on the premises.
Rates of Board greatly reduced since lust season.
Hlllm OKOKtiK W. HINOKLK. Proprietor.

IG II THO USE COTTAGE,
Located between United States Hotel and the beach,

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
BOARD REDUCED.

Open from June 1 to October 1.

6 JONAH WOOTTOX, Proprietor.

OCEAN HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
handsomely furnished throughout and

shunted very near tho beuch, will open for the season
Juue 18. The table will be luppliod with the bwt the
market affords, and tbe home will be found tirst-olus- a in
every respect. I ine stabling for horses. No bar.

u. w. uinun.ir. a jl.,
6 11 lift Proprietors.

HTREMONT HOUSE, CORNER OF PACIFIC
X and VIRGINIA Avenues, Atlantic City, N.J.
This new and delightfully located Hotel will soon be

open for the reception of guests. It is ueatl) furnished
throughout, and will be found one of the pleasantest stop-
ping places on tho Island.

tin im ii onuuui rroprietor.

HEWITT HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
favorite house has boon rumoved two gqu ros

nearer the oconn, and is now on PENNSYLVANIA. Ave-
nue, next to the Presbyterian church. It will open for
tbe seasrn on the lfith iustnnt.

HUstuthUru A. 1. IIUI'UUINSU!?, Proprietress.

THE OLD INLET HOUSE, ATLANTIC
jl i , is nww open lor iuj reuev1 iuh ui guoni.. lura

is one of tbe most pleasantly located houses ou the Beach,
and tbe W ines, Liiiuors, Cigars, etc., will bo found of the
niost superior character. JOHN MK I'.,

o ii ini Proprietor.

DENNIS COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
(MICHIOAN AVENUE),

Knlarged to double its former capacity, is now open
lor the reception of guests.

iuai.ru a. dukiuj,
6111m Proprietor.

ATEPTUNE COTTAGE (LATE MANN'S
1 COTTAGE), PKNN8VLVANI A Avenue, first house
below tbe Mansion House, Atlantic City, is NOW OPtCN
to receive Uueals. All old friends heartily welcome, and
new ones also. MiiS. JOHN SMtClC,

6 11 2m Proprietress.

COLUMBIA HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY,
the Surf Hoose.
in NOW OPEN.

Terms to salt the times.
till lm KDWARD DOYLK, P.oprietor.

THE SCI IAUFLER HOTEL, ATLANTIC CITY,
J. The best location on tbe ialand, with an A No.

1 table, and the best attention paid to tta gueata. Eighty
tine ftleepiug chambers, with beds, etc., untiurpaxsed.

b 11 lm ALOIS SCUAUFLKM, Proprietor- -

THE SEASIDE HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

is NOW OPEN for the reception of guests, one square
from railroad to the beach.

6 lUm KVANS AHAINK8, Proprietors.

nrUE VINCENT HOUSE, PACIFIC AVE--
X nue. nearly opposite the Chester County House.

ATLANTIC 1)1 TY, will open on the loth June. Accom-
modations and Bathing not surpassed anywhe a on the
inland. ssj pan. ?Jiliu

E N T U C K Y II O U SE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N J.

is now open for tbe reception ot visitors.
MKS. M. QUIGLEY,

6 11 lm Proprietress.

CHESTER COUNTY HOUSE,
CITY, N. J.

J. KEIM,
6 11 Ira Proprietor.

c E N T R A L HOUSE,ATLANTIC CITY. N. J..
is NOW OPEN for tbe reception of guests,

tilltiw LAWLOR A TRILLY, Proprietors.

& SON, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
X French confectionery. Ice cream, and fine cakes,

wholesale and retail, Al'LANTIO titreet, opposite Unictd
btates Hotel. . ti 11 lm

TAMMANY HOUSE. ATLANTIC CITYTn.
located on NORTH CAROLINA

Avenue, is NOW OPEN. ELIAS CLEAVER, .

tilllin Propnetir.

EST PHILADELPHIA HOUSE
A Hi A.VI 1U 1VKAUE,

An.r . M'rui iiitv ... ...rA 1 A V I ft.
6 11 lm JAMES M. CRIAN. Proprietor.

T7UREKA COTTAGE, ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.,
ATLANTIC and V1KU1MA Avenues, will be open

June 25, for the reception of visitor.. T. t'. WATSOM,
K. it. wa iaun tiate oi r.vara tiouse. b ii im

SANK HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,
be open for the season, June J.

Terms $12 per week or per day.
blllin LEWIS REPP, Proprietor,

I-E-
HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, NEXT

V door to United States Hotel Torms 1V to 15 per
i. mi i im va ...t'ltiru ft. itween. uuau l.xo oiriiin, ai. is.,

6 11 lm Proprietor.

THE BYB BOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J..
JL will be oDen for the reception of guests on the 15th of

June For rooms, apply to Mrs. fchVlN't, No.
ftPKUUK street, ram , or at I tie eye nouas. on itn
IV f AGNOLIA HOUSE, ATLANTIC CITY.
Ill now open. For particulars apply Nos. 1129 and 1431

UHbUi Btreel.
olllm M. B. FIELD.

HTIIE "CHALFONTE," ATLANTIC CITY. N.
X J., is uow open. Railroad from tbe house to the

bearb. K Lib HA KOBEKTS.
b 11 3m proprietor.

rp II A L H A M B R A,
A-- AiLAniiuuiii.n.j.,

will be open for tiieaeaaou the 25th of Juue.
6 ll lm R. a. LEKDS, Proprietor.

QTAR HOTEL, OPPOSITE THE U.S. HOTEL,
k ATLANllUCiry. W.J..
is now open for the aeason

6 U m MRS. OULLION, Proprietress.

"MONROE COTTAGE. ATLANTIC CITY,
llL N. J., ATLANTIC Avenue, first block above United
btates Hotel. Terms aeaeraie.

6 l lm WILLIAM MONROE. Proprietor.

rrHE CLARENDON HOUSE, ATLANTIC
X CITY, is NOW OPFN FOR THE SEASON.

JOSEPH JUiN'ta, Proprietor.
8. B. MORSE. Superintendent. ti 11 lui

pOTTAGE RETREAT ATLANTIC CITY,
V J H. J., la uow open tor tne reception or guest h.

Terms moderate. MRS. McOLKE.
6 ll stuth giu Proprieties.

TENN MANSION (FORMERLY ODD FEL- -
X lows Retreat). ATLANTIC CU V, is now in the
baDda of Its former proprietor, aul la open tor to a season.

euiuueoa win. m. utn i ttn, proprietor.

INSTRUCT ION.

HV. . LA II I i: IK II A 43 II M
SCIENTIFIC. AND COMMER.

CIAL AOADHMY, ASSEMBLY BU1LD1NU, No. HM

8uth TENTH Street. A Primary, Elementary, aad
Finishing SchooL Circular at Mr. Warburtou a, No. 4 JO

Utiesnut street 3Ju
CIIEGARAY INSTITUTE, Nos. 1537 AND

Street, Philadelphia, will reopsu on
Tl'V bDAY, September 10. Freuc.i ia the Uuiuige of the
family, and la OtoatiUt y tv Keu io ttie luatitu'e.

OUvtuiUai L. O UKKVILLV, I'lUS

SUMMER RESORTS.
CAPE MA Y.

A I F."" II A V.
I'll ANUE OP I'KOPItlETOHS.

NATIONAL HALL, formerly kept by Aarrm Garrntmn,
ill be opened under new auspices. June 20. under th

supei vision of W. B. MH.I.K.K (formerly proprietor of
Congress Hall), and superintended by WILLIAMU 11 TH CV

Tbe house commands a fine view of the ocsan. and will
be kept aaa

Flrat Clnaa Frtmlly Ilanrrl1nIIoiie.
The table will be snnnlled with all the XWmiriib and

Pilinuirntf Ihe .Sxmm, without tbe fniw.Stage f ree to convev BliewtA ta .nil fmtn tha dmint and
bstbmg grounds. NO BAK.

patronage respectfully solicited, end no pains or e

will be spared to make the N A I'lONAL a desirbIo
home lor those wao wlb Comiort. Kea Air. and Sea Bath
log, witnom uie eupcnsos ot a tastitonable hotel.

'1KKMM rt.H WKKKOKfl PKR DAT.
Liberal arranaementa madn to Irkta fiimili. rAiiiuiniiiv

from four to six week. For Rooms, address
W1M.IA.M WHITNEY,

6 IB 1ft NATIONAL HALL, Cape May, N. J.

COLUMBIA HOUSE. CAPE MAY, N. J.,
WILL BE OPENED

this season for guests
Ou HUr SD .Y, JUNK 23

Plans of rooms innv be seen and arraoeemsnts mnda
t r latmlies or individuals by calling at the Qirard lliuae,f liilndelpoi.

It is intended that
THE COLUMBIA HOUSE

shall sustain It
HIGH OHARAOTER

for quietness and good ordr, and continue to be so con-
ducted as to retain its large

riKM.l,AOS r AM1LY PAII(UAUK.
I or good bthin. earn arena to beach for children.

central location, and yet for retirement, we claim advan-
tage for

THE COLUMBIA
superior to those posaeased by any other hn'el noon the
island. UEORUE J. BOLTON.

(flStfl Proprietor.
A Iso, proprietor of Bolton' Hotel. Hamsburg, Pa.

CONGRESS HALL,
CAPE MAY, N. J.,

Opens .Tune 1. Closes October 1
Mark and Simon Ilassler'a Orchestra, and fall

Military Band, of 120 pieces.

TERMS 13-5- per day Juue and September, fi-0-

per day July and AugiiBt.
The new wlDg Is now completed.
Applications for. Rooms, address

4.5 5ft J. F. CAKE, Proprietor

M cMAKIN'S ATLANTIC HOTEL
CAPE MAY. Rebuilt since tbe late fire and ready

for gnest Open during tbe year. Is directly on the sea
bore, with tbe bast bathing beaoh of the Cape.
Terms, $3'5U per day and $21 per week for June and Sep

tember. $4 per day and ,&2o per week for July and Aa
gust. Coach from depot free. No Bar

6 24 tuthfCtm JOHN McM AKIN, Proprietor.

MIRABELLA'SNEVIIOTEL,CAPE ISLAND,
has opened

HIS N KVV HOTKL.
on JACKSON Streot, within a few steps of the ocean.
The sleeping apartments are lignt and airy and beauti-
fully furnished. Board per day, S3 ; per week, $18. Pri-
vate dinner and supper partios will receive the particular
attention of the proprietor. b lii lm

rpiIE PHILADELPHIA HOUSE,
X. OAPK INLAND, N.J. ,

IS NOW- OPKN.
The bouse been greatly enlarged and Improved, and

offers superior inducements to those seeking a quiet and
uieiis4iiu uuiuv ijft iiih at a llliiuer.i'v iinre. ..Jl T." I'bTLL-HKli- ' .ill CO IT'n C,Auuienn, unilllllia, flu. llAtt Ill.o.lu 1 nirHCl,
or Cape May 6 lt 2m

CAPE ISLAND WILLIAM MASON HAS
the Continental with the favorite MK.R- -

CUANTS' HOTKL, joining both houses together, and
extending the portico tbe whole length of the building.
1 he hotel has been renovated throughout, and the Sleep
ing Apartmeota supplied wun nue spring Mattresses.
Now open. Terras reasonable. ti 14 lm

BRYANT HOUSE, DECATUR STREET,
Beach, Cape May, H. J., is NOW OPEN for

tbe seuHon. House entirely new ; newly furnished through-
out, and hns a full Ocean view. Accommodations for lot
guests. NO BAR. J. L. BRYANT,

8 18 lm Proprietor.

rpREMONT HOUSE, CAPE MAY, N. J
X This House will bo open for the reception of guests

on July I. Rooms can be engaged at No. 1HU3 MOUNT
VFRNON Street, until July 1.

6lti 2in MRS. B. PARKINSON JONES.

FRIENDS' COTTAGE, CAPE MAY CITY, N.
Street, south of Congress Hall Lawn,

and near the Ocean, is new open for the reception of
guests. lti lm A. P. COOK. Proprietor.

CRE8SE COTTAGE, No. 31 FRANKLIN ST.,
N. J. MRS. BAYLISS, Proprietress

OARPETINGS. ETC.
. f. LESTER. CHAS. F. WEBEB.

ffM. T. CEENXA.

E. J. LESTER & CO.'S

CARPET WAREHOUSE,

No. 29 North SECOND Street.

Opposite Christ Church
PHILADELPHIA.

CAR PETINGS.
VSLVSTS,

BODY SXMsSELS.
TAFSSTXLV TJRUS3ELS,

TIinEE-riZ- ,

VENETIAN" CAUPETS.
ALSO,

Oil Cloths; Window Shades, Etc.,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

ALL THB ABOVB GOODS WILL BB SOLD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, AT THB

Lowest Market Rates.
23. J. LESTEIl & CO.,

Opposite Christ Church
No. SO North SECOND Street,

4 gmwSTfl PHILADELPHIA.

ARPETS, OILCLOTHS, FURNITURE, ETC.
CARPK'I S, OIL CLOTHS, FURNITURE, KTJ.
UARPKTS, OIL CLOTHS, URNITURK, ETC.

BY
WKBKir A'7UJjr.vr.f,
H AAA I V ISST A LMKS'i S,
M AAA 11' JASTALMXATS,

KELLY'S,
KKLLY'S,
KKLLV'd,

621 SOUTH KLt. VESTS STKEET,
Hoi SOUTH STMKET,

lail MAKKET STKBET,
tJKAKIt AVASt'E.

IL'RNITURK DKPARTMKNT,
Jtorthvttt Curxtr of TWELFTH o I 11 AUK ST STREETS,

UH STAIH&
NOTICK. Persons wanting any of th above men.

tioned article of Carpets, Oil Cloths, rurniture, etc.,
csn be accommodated on the most liberal teuna, at the
lowest prioea, payable by the week or mouth, if desired.

Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, d smwlm

FIRE AND BUROL.AR PROOF 8AFK
J. WATSON A BOff,

I Ka ra
iMLMjOf tb lat firm of HVANS A WATSON,

FIUK AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

S A. K W T O 11, If ,
No. 53 SOUTH VOUKTII STREET,

SUMMER RESORTS.
SUMMER RESORTS ON TriE LINE OFO PHILADK1 PHI A AMD READING RAILHOAU

AND BRANCHES.MAY, 1BTO.

MANSION UOUhK. M T. CARBON,
Mr. Crohn. ZTJiMrs. M. U Miller, Inaro a P. O., SchuylkUl county.
W. f. Bmith. Mahanoy City P. ., Sohttytkm oouotruu' carmkl hoiTok.
Chariot Culp, Mount Carmel P. O., Northumberland eaWHITKHOUSK,
I. stayer, Reading P. .. Herk count.

ANDALUSIA HALL,
Henry Wearer, Uwadina P. O.. Berks county.

CKNTRAL avfnuk hall,O. D. DaTis. Reading P. O., Berks county.
SPRING MILL HtULUTh,Jacob H. Brih Ooni.hoho. ken P. O , Montgomery on.

HOYKRTOWN BKMINARV,
Ik ftl. Koons, Uoyertown P. O,, Berks county.

SPRINGS,
CeorfeF. Greidsr, Litis P, t)., Lancaster county,
r. . e ,.u,J,l.lNO SPRINGS HOIKL.

Wm. Urch, Sr.. Pine Orov. KKchlkill county.
John trederirk. Kphrata P. O., Incaster county

PKKKIOMKN BRIDGK HOTEL.Pavis Longaker. t'olleceville P O.. MonUomery Co. '
PROHPKOT TERRACK,

Dr. James Palmer, Colleceville P. O., Montgomery co
DOU1T HOI SK,

Geotre S. Bnrr, Sbaraokin, Northumberland eonnty.
Kxcurnion Tickets will be sold at Philadelphia to andirom above points at reduced rate, aoort for same day

issued, and on Saturday (rood until the following Mon.dly- - 6 25 2m

SUMMER RETREAT.
TEE FOUNTAIN HOUSE

AT THB

CRYSTAL SPRING,
ALLEN TOWN, PA.

This splendid Hotel, cbartnimly situated, elearantly
with new and costly furniture, and replete witoevery modern comfort and convenience, it now open fortheaeaarD,

'1 wenty trains to and from A lien town daily.'
Carriages will be sent to the depot to muet guests, andtbe fountain Hoose Coaches meet every train.

J. U HE1SK, P opr etor.P. W. H. Df.sbler, Superintendent. ai lm

f&TROPOLITAN MOTEL,
LONG BRANCH, NEW JERSEY.

Havlntr purchased the METROPOLITAN HOTEL,
Loug Branch, N. J., I beg leave to loform the public
thai, I have made sundry additions and alteration
In tbe eHtabltshrneut for the comfort, convenience
and accommodation of guests. To secure their
comfort and to promote their pleasure will be my
only aim, and it la my determlnatiou to oiler all the
Inducements that can bo promised at any otue.
Watering Place In the United States.

The patronage bestowed on this establishment in
former years 1 respectfully solicit during the coming
season. F. W. VAN OSTKN, Proprietor.

Beck's Philadelphia Band, No. 1, la engaged for the
season. 6 S 12t

g E H T Z HOUSE,
Nos. 17 and 19 EAST MAIN STREET,

CARLISLE, PENNA.

The attention of the travelling community, and
persons seeking a quiet summer resort, are called to
this first-cla- ss Hotel, new and handsomely furnished
throughout, with all tho modern conveniences.

lerms lor summer boarders fa to $10 per week.
0 1 2m GEOKUE Z. HEN lZ, Proprietor.

5 E A-- C I R T HOUSE,
MONMOUTH COUNTY, N. J.

This pleasant Summer Resort, situated dirsotly on th
Atlantic u.ore, will open on JUNE 1, 1370.

. Cars leave W alnut street wharf at 2 o'clock P. M. for
Farniingdaie, where oarriagas will be ia waiting to convey
tuesta to the bouse. Address

O. OARRETSON, Sqnan Village,
6 J8 w8t Monmouth County, N. J.

SUMMER BOARDING AT BI3IIOPTHORPE,
M, PA. Hirst-clas- s in every renpeot.

Room large and airy. Grounds extensive and shady.
Pure, toft spring wafer introduced into the home for
drinking and bathing. The house is twenty minutes' walk
from tbe depot, r me plank walk to the church and to
tbe depot, iivo trains daily to Philadelphia, and eight
trains daily to New York. Persons fond of tUhing can
have several hours' fine sport by taking tbe oarly morn-
ing trains up, and fibbing in the mountain streams tuat
empty into the Lehigh river. House will be ready to re-
ceive boarders on and after June 27. For terms and fur
ther particulars apply to MRS. AN'ABLK,

t 8w Biahopthorpe, Bethlehem, Pa.

LAKE GEORGE LAKE HOUSE, CALD- -
N. Y. Best of accommodations for families

and gentlemen.
- Board per day, $3'B0: from June 1 to July I, $14 per
week ; tor the season, $14 to ft 17 '60, according to room ; tor
tbe months of July and August, $17'50 ; August, 6-- 1.

Open from June 1 to October 20. Address
titi Sin H.J. ROCKWELL.

CHITTENAN o o.
fliadiaon county. N. Y.

First-clas- s Hotel, with every requisite.
Drawing room and sleeping-car- s irom New York city,

via Hudbon River Railroad at 8 A. At. and 6 P. M , with-ou- t
chapge. Send for circular. 6 b 2m

CROCERIES, ETO.

CHOICEST FINE SOUCHONG,

OR

English Breakfast Tea,.
IN SMALL BOXES, FOR FAMILY USE.

JAMES R. WEBB,
8. E Coiner WALNUT aad EIGHTH,

CZlstuthgmrp PHILADELPHIA.

JX) FAMILIES GOING TO THE
COUNTRY.

We oiler a full stock or the

Finet Groceries to delect From,
And at the LOWEST CASH PRICE. Packed se-

curely aud delivered at any of tho Depuu.

COUSITS East End Grocery,
o, 118 Mouth 8EtO.no lit.,

IITthsta BKLOW CHKSNUT 8TREKT.

CURING, AND
P'A C K I N G,

SMOKING FSTABI8HMKNT
JOHN BOWRK A UK.

CL'R&RS 01 bUPifRIOU

gl'UAIt-CITKUI- ft II AM,
BFFF, and TONGUF8, and dealers in Provision

generally. . W. corner TWfcA' T V-- t OURTH and
LKOWN Strecta. 5il2iuthatu

rpO FAMILIES RESIDING IN TUB

RURAL DISTRICTS.
We are prepared, aa heretofore, to supply famlUea

at their country residences with every description oi
FINE tthOC&KLES, TKAS, tc Etc.

ALBERT C. ROBERTS,
11 T Corner KLEVfNTH and VINE Btreeta.

ALPINE SAUCE PREPARED BY AN OLD
Dure, wboloaome. aDoetizimr :

by good judges the beat table aauce iu the maiket. bKL.
bKH A DUO., Ko. 8u tt. WUlKVlta. PhiladaL
phia. sslin

DIVORCES.

AB80LUTB DIVORCES LEGALLY
York, Indiana, Illinois, aad thebtates, for parsons from any but or Country, Ugal every,

where; deaertion, drunkenness, t, ate., earn,
cieot cause: no publicity ; no charge uutil divorce ob
tained. Advioe fra, Bnain itetahiialied fifteen year

Addrea. M. UOUhK, Attorney,
IS1 8m No. T8 NAS8AU BlfMU New York

HIAN08.
ALBRECHT,

SJXKKIi A BOUMIDT.
BtikurACTuaan ur

riRST-tlLAbt- i PIA0-tORTB- a.

FflM rar u. and moderate prtoea.


